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Japan. Many toer that she may 
broken her shaft, or suffered simil 

that which tj 
steamer, the Welhelmina. Other tramps 
bringing sugar for the British Cohunbia 
sugar refinery haVe tnade leng trips, and 
this in a measure alleviates the anxiety 
for the Folminia. In 1880 the British 
steamer Buckingham took 66 days to 
this port, from Java, having sailed on 
August 20 of that year and arrived here 
ou October 15. In the seme year the 
British steamer Royalist occupied 01 
days in making the same voyage. She 
sailed from Java 'on October 19 and ar
rived here on December 19. Both 
steamers called at Moji. In 1888 the 
steamer Lombard made a quick run of 
40 days from Java to this port.

TH® OONDOIL

Revenue Cutter McCulloch Returns 
Without Success From Her Cruise.

Advices are being anxiously a 
from the survey steamer Egeria à 
revenue cutter Grant, the former of 
which has been out eight and the latter 
10 days scouring the Vancouver island 
coast for wreckage, and in the expecta
tion that seme clue may be giveu to 
the fate- of the missing Condor which 
sailed from Esquimau on -December 2 
with 140 souls on board. The steamer 
Queen City is dde today from Ahousett 
and way ports ee the Vancouver island 
coast, and is expected to bring further 
news from Ahousett, where the boat 
identified as that of the Condor was 
found by Indians on January 6 last. 
The Queen City in all probability reach
ed Aiberni lost night, but as the wire is 
down to that point, she could not re
port.

The U. S. revenue cutter McCulloch 
returned to San Francisco on Friday 
last after having spent a week in cruis
ing about in search for the Condor with
out any success. The McCulloch. Oapt. 
Failing, left San Francisco on Friday, 
the 24th, and steamed up along the 
coast towards the Columbia river, and 
then stood odt to sea for 250 miles and 
cruised about between the latitude of the 
Columbia and the Golden Gate. Tbs 
Phaeton was .to eruise until she renchnd 
Honolulu m search of the Condor.
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was not under the control of the Liberal 
party. We gave our assistance, but 
were not responsible tor the means. We 
demand wteh m much energy as ear ad-
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undertaken by Europe to bring about 
peace, Spam thought before everything 
else to win over Russia to her cause. 
Fowards the eud of March, 1888, one of 

, the leading diplomate of -Spain, who 
took an intimate part in the negotiations 
then proceeding, said: ‘«The key to 
-the «access of our efforts appears to be 
now at St. Petersburg: we shall concen
trate onr effort? there.

, The Austrian Emperor, for family 
motives, had taken the initiative in pro
posing to the various powers an in
tervention tending to induce Spain to 
grant concessions and by avoiding war 
to strengthen the dynasty.

France and Germany were first well- 
disposed -to the Austrian proposal, and 
an accord of the -continental powers 
would undoubtedly have been possible 
had Russia given her support. 
Spanish diplomat, of whom I have al
ready spoken, told me that at Midrid 
those who were in touch with the 
negotiations anxiously awaited the up
shot of the conversations that the Span
ish ambassador at St. -Petersburg was 
to have with Count Mnravieff. When 
the result became known, the disillusion 
was all the more bitter -because hope 
been so high. The step taken by the 
Emperor of Austria appeared to be ut
terly unknown to the Russian -Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. When he wag made 
cognizant of it, he did not seem to-at
tribute any great efficacy to it. !

ftilf such a step,” said Count Muraveff, 
“is confined to simple counsel jt will have 
no result; and if it applies -anything re
sembling a throat, the result obtained 
will be contrary to that desired.”

eply quickly undermined the 
friendly disposition that France and 
Germany had at first shown towards 
Spain, and the pacific action of the pow
ers instead of being exercised collective
ly and of great moral authority reduced 
itself to individual advice, connselMng 
Spain to make no concessions, England 
was not therefore called upon to declare 
itself. The sympathy of certain states
men in the Conservative cabinet was 
certainly for the United States, but they 
were not required -to display it. They 
afterwards insinuated that their role had 
been to hold -Europe to the advantage of 
the United States. As is seen, from the 
foregoing they did nothing of the kind.”
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SOLDIERS RETURN. 4—
: ' White Liner Will Call There here

after ofi Wey In From 
Orient

Annual Meeting of the Club end 
Election of Officers For 

the Year...

Kf Lid Believed to Be From War 
ship's Provision Box Found 

at Beacon Hill.

Four Canadians Back from the South 
African War. 1.

Halifax, Feb. 4.—(Speeial)-C. perj. 
kins, of C company, first Canadian con
tingent, of Toronto ; John Liglitfoot, of 
Vancouver; Geo. Brazil, Calgary, and 
W. Keefe, C. R. *R., returned from 
South Africa via England on the Nu- 
mi dian. yesterday, aàd left for the West 
last evening. /<rî‘' ' .V

Edward Swanson end Andrew 
Olsen Arrested on Suspicion 

of Smuggling.I
Revenue Cutler McCulloch Re

turns From Cruise In Search 
of Condor.

?/ Report of Managing Committee 
and Adoption of Their 

’ Recommendation.

Rim of Bluejacket's Cap Also 
Found—Queen City at 

Aiberni.

Their Craft Held by ' Customs 
For Payment of $200 

Fine.
-
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TheUp late nights, endless engagements, 
generally run down. Take “The D. & L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.” It will tone 
up your system and make you feel yourself 
again. Made by Bavls A Lawrence Co., Ltd.

I , \R. M. S. Empress of China, Capt. 
Archibald, arrived at the Outer wharf 
last nignt nom Yokohama and the 
Orient. For the first time for several 
years a white iin-er -of the Canadian 
Pacific railway tied up at the Outer 
wharf at 6 o clock last night, and re
mained there, debarking passengers, but 
no freight, until about midnight. This 

order of things has -been brought 
about by the change made whereby the 
linéis are to be fumigated and disinfect
ed before leaving -their Oriental ports, 

. and, as the N. P. a»d N.-Y.-Jv„ and other 
liners have been doing for some time 
past, the <3. P. R. steamers will only call 
at William Head for inspection a-ncrcome 
direct to Victoria. The Empress of 
China is the first steamer to arrive since 
the new arrangements have been carried 
out.

Her arrival at the Outer wharf was 
not expected by the C. P, R. officials, 

- who came down from Vancouver to meet 
her. The liner was reported about 3:3V 
p. m. passing Otter Point, and at ti 
p. m. the steamer Otter, which was 
secured as tender, left the inner har
bor with the- Usual coterie of officials, 
customs officer», etc. As the Otter was 
leaving the harbor with Ship’r J
Fullerton on the quarterdeck beside 
Capt. Brown, he noticed a large steamer 
at -the Outer .wharf. It certainly looked 
like the Empress, but could that be? 
Giinely not. He rubbed his eyes, and a 
second look convinced him that it was 
surely the Empress, and snuggly moored 
at the Outer wharf.

In the cabin of the Otter, Mr. Reed 
was discoursing On the egg producing 
qualities of the United States, and his 
auditors had settled down in their- eaey 
chairs in anticipation of the journey to 
William Hbad, when suddenly Mr. Ab
bott announced that the liner was modred 
at the Outer wharf. The group in the 
cabin was hurriedly broken, and all 
scrambled on deck and to their surprise 
discovered that the liner was at the 
Outer wharf. The Otter was turned in to 
the wharf and the passengers were land
ed to allow of them boarding the vessel 
usually boarded at William Head.

The Empress brought 14 passengers, 
of whom tour left the steamer here. 
Those for Victoria were: R. W. Aus
ten, B. A. Clarke, W. T. Wheatly and 
Dr. A. H. Woods. Other passengers 

K. H. Daniel, -Louis Gayat, T. G. 
nd, Lieut. G. M. Griffith, R. A., 

IMts. P. Hauffmami, G. W. Mackay, M. 
Morrison, F. H. Nichols, E. Thomas and 
J. Eyert. There were 169 steerage, 38 

- for Victoria. The cargo amounted to

The annual meeting of the James Hay 
Athletic association was held in the club 
room last evening. There were 45 mem
bers present, and the meeting was most 
enthusiastic, fingurmg well for the dub’s 
future. The annual report was re 
and after an interesting discussion, re
ceived aud adopted. The following offi
cers were then elected tor 1902: Man
aging committee, H. D. Heltnckeu, 
K.C., M.Ç.P. (chairman). D. O’Sullivan, 
J. -H. Lawson, jr., B. Deeming, J. H. 
Austin. W. C. Moresby, A E. Todd, E.

At Beacon Hill on tfie rocks where the 
breakers had tossed them, a box-lid, bad- 

-, i - , - , ■ , „• ly battered by the seas, and the worn rim
MOCK PARLIAMENT. of a bluejacket’s cap, fiave been found.

—. -, These finds were made by Mr. Haynes
Exciting ■'Debate, on .Temperance Ques- 011 Sunday. Whether they have any 

tion Expected Tonight. bearing on the fate of the missing Con-
„ ------ dor is uncertain, but the board at least,

At the meeting of the mock parliament, bears marks which point to the tact that 
to be held in the lecture room of St. Au- at <“« time it was on board the missing 
draw’s Presbyterian church this evening, r7e8^®}- The ®°at or dm* brown paint 
Premier 'Scholefteld will announce the' r-®* been washed from the greater por- 

licy of his -governmeht. The first f1?? of the wood, apd the trades of the
jasus-e to be brought in by the new „_£??* which were m white paint on.its 

try is an adoption of the Gothen- ™ffae® ^ «£ hut obliterated but at 
btifg system, which the government sug- lett®^ J^,w?uM

In ™d!?ng deba!e^is anticipated as £tter5 ^ distinguished, the
the opposition view with consternation ferentlyNsho^wn^Some dot/V/ white 
any attempt to deprive them of a jovial Swh£f aftho^h

a^è1 oraean"”mbeh ^ Pr.om™e“t temper- ^a m'Ill "brolj1 °is im^eitortfy
^Sn^rfînî5vrS haTe S18mfied their iq- shown tin one of the cleats» which strap 
tentiou of being present at the debate, the three board» together to form the 
and a -cprdial invitation to be present is lid. These cleats are worn smooth, and 
extended to the general public. ail the paint is gone from them. The

The following is the personnel of the only fact antagonistic to the indications
new ministry: Premier, E. O. S. Schole- that the board come from the over 
field; minister of finance,, Gordon M. due Condor ere th#t iron nails have been 
Grant; minister of justice, C. M. S. used to clamp the cleats to the board», 
OBneh; minister of trade and com- whereas on warships galvanised nails are 
merce, J. Bridgman; minister of the in- more often used. As for the part of a 
-terror, Von Cramer. bhiejaeket’s cap found by Mr. -Haynes

with the lid, there are no distinguishing 
marks on,,it whatever, but the material 
and manner of manufacture shows that 
it was mraustakeably part of the cap 
of a British bluejacket. Where it edme 
from none can say. It mey have been 
lost overboard from the Condor, it may 
have been thrown away at one time by 
a deserting seaman, in fact there are 
very many plausible theories that could 
be advanced to account for its being 
found on the beach. And so with the 
fid. These are often thrown overboard 
from warships, and it may be that the 
box which it at one time covered was 
emptied before the Condor left x the 

Far nearfly a year past the Sfiperin- T®6 thrown overboard, or
tendent of Education has been in com- ... ?ay.1)? a Part ot the wreckage 
munication with the authorities of Me- ™e eea swept from her.
Gill university on the subject of admit- The lid which is now at the Colonist 
ting students ot the High schools of office, together with the rim of a cap 
-British Columbia who have' passed the was .shown to- one of the officers at the 
intermediate examination to the univer- oaval yard yesterday, 
sity, on presentation of their certificates, While reluctant to state that it had 
without having to take the university come from the Condor the -officer believed 

■matriculation examination. The provin- that it certainly looked like the lid of 
cial Department of Education grants a provision box, such as those carried 
second-class certificates to McGill uni- “Y warships. Hie noted the faint 
versity without subjecting them to the 1Ï" ,aV1°n,on, one of the cross-bars of 
prescribed examination, provided they £ne ™ ” wnat had seemingly been m 
take toe Normal school course, and re- „™aa arrow, and said that all govern- 
quested McGill to reciprocate. ment store» earned that mark. He

After considerable correspondence the J-°at 11,6 fading of such a
McGill authorities have acquiesced to S”®?® no means an Indication
the request ot the department, and yes- had overtaken the Con-
terday Mr. Alexander Robinson, super- (w,®® of provKion boxes are often
intendent ot education, had the satis- S’®™® sail-
faction of receiving the following let- j,awv destroyer; Sparrow-
ter from the registrar of McGill: were i?* and al!

McGill University, îockS” 8t “ Wae part of a
Montreal, F. Q., 2?th Jan., 1902. y 

Alexander Robinson, Bieq., Superinten
dent of Education, Victoria, B.C.:

Sir; Referring to your favtir of the 
12th and my acknowledgment of the 26th 
nltimo, I have pleasure in stating that 
the matriculation beard has decided to 
accept pro tanto the intermediate exam
ination of yonr department in lieu of 
our matriculation examination; that is to 
say, that we'will exempt a candidate 
for matriculation in- any of onr depart
ments from examination in any subject 
for which he presents your intermediate 
certificates—except, of course, our math
ematics, Fart II.

I have the honor to be,
Your -obedient servant,

W. VAUGHAN.

Pain-EUler is more of a household rem
edy than! any other medicine. It meets 
the requirements of every home. Cures 
cramps and dysentery -and la the best lini
ment made. Avoid Substitutes, there Is but 
one Taln-Kltler, Perry Haris’. 26e. and 50c.

F Since the capture of Ole Carisen, or 
Ole Olera, for selling liquor to Indians 
on the West Coast—a, crime for which 
he is now serving his time—the provincial 
police have been on the watch for other 
whiskey sellers and smugglers. They 
nave been on the lookout for two meii 
in particular, who are wanted for sell- 
1Bg, hquor to the Indians of Ahousctr 
and o^er points on toe West Coast, land 
on Tuesday Edward Swanson and An
drew Olsen, two sloop men, were ar- 

by Sergeant Murray and Con- 
stable Mountain on suspicion. They 
were found at Cadboro Bay aboard th.-ir 
sloop, which was anchored there. Then- 
were many suspicions ' circumstances 
a”°ut tn® men and their sloop, ou which 
toe officers found whiskey, fire-arms, an-1 
the usual appurtenances of the sloop 
men who are engaged in toe opium and 
whiskey traffic. Neither of the two men 
could give a satisfactory account of 
themselves, end both' were brought to 
toe provincial police station, where the . 
were questioned by Supt Hussey, and 
S?!® contradictory stories, one saving

:,nSî come fro™ “the other 
side, and the other that they had just 
come from the Fraser river, where they 
'had been fishing for dog salmon.

in the meantime Collector of Customs 
IMilne had been notified regarding the 
sloop, find sent an officer to seize it for

Codector Maine fined the two men the 
and held the boat in 

security of the payment of the fine. Both 
men were thereon released by the provin- 
<uai police.

■Since the arrest of CMe Olsen, the man 
now serving sentence for smuggling whis- 

tb®re has been a peculiar mix-up 
regarding has sloop, and toe term, of 
settlement are unknown. Olsen, as will 
he remembered, was wrecked after one 
?C the winter's gales and taken on board 
the ship Santa Clara, then on Trial is- 

4 hl! ?looP' Partially broken, 
allowed to drift away. As it drifted the 
diver working at the Santa Clara offered 
Vlaen a dollar for the broken sloop. The 
dtilar was taken, and the sale made 
before witnesses. Next day the sloop 
rm™°aUc m MoNeil s Bay by a customs 

who claimed salvage for having 
picked up the sloop. And thus toe 
ter still stands.

ONTARIO STOCK SALES.

Fine Animals Being Offered at Ottawa 
and Guelph.

waited 
nd the

ad,

hadi
-new

1. Lawson, jr., B. Deeming, J. H. 
—««tin, W. C. Moresby, A E. Todd, E. 
H. Rtiseell, J. C. Bridgman, J. Hunter; 
trustees, H. B, Hehncken, A. E. Todd, 
A. J. Daliain, W. A. T-awson, D. O'Sul- 
lhran.

Mr. Ross Munro was re-appointed 
auditor for the ensuing year.

In their annual report, the managing 
committee declare the past year to have 
been erne of the most satisfactory in the 
club’s history. The membership in
creased from 177 to 203.

The year’s receipts were $2,507.40; ex
penditures, $2,063.09, leaving a balance 
of $414.31; and arrears in dues have 
been reduced ,from $163 to $56. The 

are $600, secured by

w
5
E>

This r

club’s liabilitlesi 
mortgage on rtne club’s chattels.

The report states that the game of 
handbell continues popular in the club, 
but regret is expressed that there is no 
other club in the city to compete against. 
The club tournament iu November was 
most successful,

The increased attendance at the gym
nasium is mentioned with satisfaction.

Referring to whist, the report states 
that duplicate whist games have been 
held each week for three months past, 
and it is hoped that a tournament will 
be played with Seattle daring the pres
ent month. In two tournaments with 
Victoria teams the J, B.. A. A has been 
successful.

The boat honse and boats have been 
overhauled and placed in good shape, 
and the boat honse has been pretty well 
patronized. Canoeing was indulged in 
more last season than tor several years 
batik. Two new four-oar lapstreaks are 
being constructed for the club by Mr. 
Geo. Askew, of this city,, and of na
tive materials. The mew boats are about 
four inches [narrower than toe old ones, 
eight feet longer1 and somewhat shal
lower. They also have more shear fore- 
and aft. They are copper rivetted 
throughout, and the materials in them 
carefully selected. A glance at the 
dean and exquisite workmanship would 
dispel any doubt as to the ability of the 
builder. The cost of the boats is $450, 
and the fund is over $100 short ot this 
amount. To raise this difference the 
committee rely on the support of the 
membership and friends at a concert to 
be held on February 1A_ The boats, 
though bought with money independent 
of dub funds, will be handed over to the 
association when they are completed and 
paid tor, and will form a valuable addi
tion to the assets.
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PROTECTION WELCOME NEWS .

FOR STUDENTS
DONATIONS TO

THE ORPHANAGE

sum

FOR ANGLERS

Tourist Association Make Im
portun t Representations to 

Fish Commission.

McGiH University Will Accept 
Intermediate Exams In Lieu 

of Matriculation.

Two Little Lads Who “Eehi 
Their Own Living” Help 

Old Time Fellows.
was

At 5 o’clock yesterday evening a de
putation, headed by His Worship Mayor 
Hayward, and composed of members of 
the Tourist association, waited upon 
Professor Prince and the members of; 
the "fishery commission at their rooms 
in the Driard hotel, to discuss various 
aspects of the fishing questions that are 
of peculiar interest to Victoria as a 
tourists’ resort. Amongst those present 
were Aldermen -MeCandless, Yates,
Kinsman and Worthington, aud 'Messrs.
Boggs,. Courtney, Goward, Pra«ser, _Lu- 
gnn,jJones, Galbraith, Clarke, Hartnagle 
and Capt. Walbram.

The first point introduced was the 
question of net fishing in the Victoria 
harper. . >•

A" few year» ego, Mr. Boggs stated, 
there was very good fishing to be had 
up the harbor, but that fine stretch ot 
water was now depleted through "the net
ting of toe Greek and Italian fishermen, 
and its worth -as an angling water de
stroyed. Some years ago their netting 
had been stopped, but it had been again 
taken up, and, to a a certain degree given a 
a>lof. righfc Of coarse herring ran 
up the harbor, but the netting carried 
on at the upper end was destruction -to 
all sorts of fish. Nets were fastened 
together and stretched from, side to 
mde above the Gorge, while the ashermen 
beating the water drove all the fish down 
to their destruction, and so where once 
good trout -fishing was to be had. - there 
was not a fish left. The committee de- 
sired the harbor waters closed to net-

Itofnt°to CtovlrP^r fromMacaulay 
After some general discussion, Prof.

Pnnce suggested that perhaps their views 
might be met if the waters were pro- 
tected from netting above Point Ellice 
bridge. • Ibis he was prepared to re
commend, and -with it the committee 
appeared to be quite satisfied, as it Would 
probably mean good angling again close 
to the city.

The close season -for trout was then 
discussed at some length, it readily ap
pearing that the varied conditions of 
the country did not always reasonably 
permit of a uniform close season. The 
committee suggested ' that it begin, on 
November 1 aud last to April, which also' 
appeared to meet favor with the ,com- 
missioner. v

The vexed .question of the Cowichan 
river was then reached, and a long dis
cussion ensued about the Indians, their 
reserves, their weirs and the seining that 
appertain to that paradise of the fly fish- 
erman. * ^
„j9°e,or the deleates considered that 
properly regulated the Cowichan should 

™.rth at least $100,000 a year to 
Victoria through all the various ehnn- 

ln A^Thlch the. sportsmen’s money 
A11 agreed tort in the weirs was

fonhd a crying grievance. Prof. Prince, 
who had visited the Cowichan river 
rears ago, quite agreed with the argu- 
ments advanced and characterized weirs 
as barbarous contrivances. 
n-„Ljr1,6taWd..thn,t ti,e Indians, owning 

,alkthe lan<i along the fishing 
of the-waters, took advantage

rate of exacted tol1 at the
rate of $5 a day for a canoe from al-

mL eJ?Iit, a°®,w,shmR tq fish there.
5'a,br?lttl, thought that so manvtake® at the^irethat fewToffid get ^KKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

E-- “•* sss wgs&'sfiaESquestion Sf tillen brouSht up the -Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte and
So toe wa eLroo7'vancoLgamTe, fis> S! eJ^d' ?e has ^

SS’S ro-Li^To am^ÆrVdetT 

theHve0nfind 0at SÉF8
to^ T,as a m,,tter Patrie, controlled by Mr. sor^
the^ hV^rj l > th®,United States gas strongly in favor of Brotin ratii 
with the results“t0T,1"? thinc ?^et jT,51®4 UfK>n remaining in. the 
instance they were■I.®rs®-V: for ?eI4, ®”d Drouin, at the request Of Laur- 
$20,000 ’a year Si?“"^Tns «bout jf* and Tarte, withdrew to ensure the 
Herman mro nlAnted ot tb® deTfeatD<>t .Bergeron, Conservative.
The province 20 year* as°- La Fatne, however, soon had its re-

ss-asstsnS h.

«Si F
Rpoknne which from f?1 Brunet was Elected member of
nlanting in the lakto ,w«" onJ1^'-P-t' £ ""i,: 66 remembered ?n
railway! k S UD ’tlle E- & N. 4!y,slfl" Briine» received 90 ont of

■ïw-rï *==

tW directors of the Protestant Or- 
plans’ Home could perhaps tell many 
stories regarding certain of the dona
tions to the maintenance of their estab
lishment, hut few, it any, would have 
a more pathetic interest than that bear
ing upon the donations ot two ypung 
lads, who a month ago were among the 
boys of the institution, bat who are now 
“earning their own living.” One is em
ployed at a certain office not far from 
Trounce avenue on Government street 
where many young lads are employed,
and another at an industrial establish- rto i .. . ,
ment a short distance removed from were auetion kales which
James Bay bridge. 1 ^ GuelPh and Ottawa last

Yesterday was pay day, amd they had ïf.H.la A1®braary and March more than 
netted a sum total of less <than $50 as the,eiP®<; tarions of all interest-
their joint earnings. One had $27.50. ; lh®, sa,es this year will take place
and the other $20. This bright-eyed. °,®nu8 the month ot February. A 
good-natured little fellow of the Gov- change, however, has been made in the 
eroment street office, when he received ?.. °? the sales. That at Ottawa will
his pay yesterday went to the other es- Î? , ?,ace fir®t. February 12, and the 
tablishment when work ceased, and ,°”e’ F®hruary 26.
finding the other boy who had been with 7is,on y, a limited number of animals 
him at the home, the two wended their b® S°M at each place, and as entries 
way across the Jamee Bay bridge to the haTe ”®en r®ceived for considerably 
home of «some charitably disposed peo- more than the number required, an op- 
ple whose residence is not far removed Portnnity will be given to select Only the 
from the government -buildings, and who vei7. best- Animals will^be selected that 
take a great deal of interest in the or- r5Te.in the pink of condition, and good in- 
pfians at the Home. The two boys rang dividuals of the breed they represent 
the door bell and waited *nd when the P1® unworthy animals will be accepted. 
itii7 the house oanjp to the door, the Persons wishing to purchase can de
little fellow who was spokesman, end pend upon being able to choose from a 
whose eyee beamed, eta ted that as they lot of stock of individual mérit and goo-1 
were now earning their own living, and breeding. The names of a large unm- 
uad a little surplus they would like to per of prominent breeders is a guaran- 

^ other IMe tee of the quality of the stock offered.
SX hâtif a** riap^five^doilar fSL KrR

hand as a donation to the Home, about , ~Te 5,mal,s t0 be s',ld at Ottawa in- 
a fourth of their month's earnings. CJ.. Shorthorns, Ayrshires. York- 
. Both the boys were warmly welcomed -!!e! an4 ,Tilmworths. At Gnelph there 
into the honse, and the lady placed he- J™1 J,e oniy represefltatives of the beef 
fore them cake and other good things, ?ree4s a?4 ®wine. Naturally Short- 
in which the'juvenile palate delights |5?rna Pred°minate in numbers, and of 
Theu after receiving many good and tlle8e there are a great many excellent 
kindly words from the ladies of the representatives. Such breeders as Hon. 
hotatohold, the lads prepared to return to John Dryden- CaPt. T. E. Robson, Iider- 
their respective employments. Before Î®°1 A- w- Smith, Maple Lodge; R. 
they did so the good people, who have «ibsou, Delaware; A. Johnston, Green- 
aiways taken an active interest in the ^?od: J- T. Gibson, Denfield; R. & S. 
P^s..f?9n®r home.-asked them regard- Nicholson, Sylvan; W. G. Sanders, St. 
1Ü8. th61L,alma in life. The one wanted Thomas; A. & W. Whitiaw, Guelph- 
t -nfîfnai,teltSrl?Tîi* oParator, amd th® other I W. Smith, Columbus; E. Jeffs & Son, 
T>?l„1Ji®,hadlV made np his mind yet. Bond Head; John Bright, Myrtle; H. K.

l'lch k,n41y apympathies are 'lairbairn, Thedford; W. G. Omiston, 
rete thL halt »,i^88flaI,n ,iff- At any Columbus; F G. Sibbald, Sntton West; 
end m ti: a iroson m charity, a. Moore, Greenwood; J .E. Mevertme-worn axiom K°st"th’ «nd fully Tskbt hreederfo! 

xnat the poor will always help the 'Shorthorns, have stock entered. Among 
■ other breeds, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, and

«-------------- Hon. W. Owens, Montebello, have en-
LEGAL NOTES. te^d Ayrshires; D: McCrae, Guelpli,

, Galloways and swire; R. Reid & Co.. 
In toe Supreme court yesterdaÿ, Mr. , ,mworths, Rerkshiies and Ayrshires. 

Justice Walkem presiding, judgment by J. A- Bicbardsou, South March, lit i- 
ronsent was entered for plaintiffs iu the st®,ns-
Hendy Machinery Co. v. Arctic Slope “ WJ,U th,1s he seen that there will ’v 
Mining Co. Higgins for plaintiff. The aot ®”ly a large number of animals to 
court then adjourned till Monday, when' be disposed of, -but that they will be all 
Milne v. Macdoneli will be heard g0°4 representatives, of the breeds, ai 

io Hire.h®ock v. Colgate, Mr. Justice ?7.ery Precaution- will be taken to secure 
Martin directed that a motion to set -1 ®nd- Buyers can attend the sale 
aside au order made on January 8 should Wlth every coufidence that they can there 
be referred to Rossland, where the case Parchase what they require, and they 
arose. Lawson for plaintiff; Wootton ,coa Iook ov®r the stock in the building 
for defendant. • before the sale begins and at any time
berera/dXitoosXofItherefoUowin”.Cham^" LfBtirl”A'EhPar lo?9' -c°ming from west

British Columbia La^d & investment re J°rt Arth,',‘r’ W1U be giVen th® 8®me 
Association v. Casey.—Order made for reî 18 a1*0"^ °n settlers’ effects, 
examination of judgment debtor Woor-1 pasS "!!" he allowed with each
ton for plaintiffs. " ca7 Pur®-bred stock. All purchasers

. „ n who buy a carload for use in Canada.
: A- T- Quadra Packing land who have paid full passenger fare 

t0 iBsue fr°m a starting point in Canada to eitherAS'' tor $5’000' R0b- f°Ltrhe/aile8,' Wb!be refunded oX-hati 
^ their first-class fare, or if such nur-

for re 'cMrKe0n’.deeeîsed-~°rd®r made chaser has traveled second-class arre- 
apLlrcînt11^- 01 Pr0bate' OUver duction 4 will he madeTo one cent per

mile. A claim for the refund must be 
accompanied by a receipt for the fare 
paid, and also by the freight bill cover- 

, , . ,mS «e shipment of live stock. These
g and tracklaying on the Vic- arrangements have been completed with 

toria Terminal railway is now complet- tbe B. R. and G. T. R.
T4 the comer of Blanchard and Fis- . F. W. HOBSON,
a ard atreets. Yesterday the workmen Live Stock Commissioner.

employed in raising a cottage pre- ------------ ~o--------------
_ , , Paratory to its removal to make way W. C. T. U.
Persistent Efforts to Belittle Her Aid track> dnd as soon as this oh-

to United States. struction is out of the way. the tmek- Lim.eahly every ™afftotrate and judge In Lon-
-----^ tes. layers will have a dear field for their h 2 dedared that gambling

Paria, Feb. 5.—The following state- Partitions down hMsguard street to the speeffiîv8|Sb TMcb I?,u8t, be™e“thi,s.™ad®.by an official who held^a N'arkat, building. If aU goes well, trains hi to betti w on hors™r!d^gL«aSe ”^8 
of 4uTblg th® early days d be running into the city terminus of gambling appeals to the

ish-American wag, and it is w^m 8 week. / ot the 11 la ®h attempt to
undoubtedly authentic: - ,..TIle manager, Capt. Mackenzie and I wt,thoat working for It, and

“The Spanish government believed that bls asslatants are verv busv I B er^atly helped by the opinions
Xi£t°riB- w»n,4 support any step 

taken with a view to preventing the war 
and coming to the aid ot the Queen Re
gent. It attributed, at that time, per
haps, too great an importance to the 
intervention of the Queen in the coun
cils of the British Government. It was 
Ignorant of the fact that Mr. Chamber- 
La,L'yaV11 aareament with Lord Salis- 
thZ' TT ith? cfîî” t0 a.adeavor to render 
the United States a signal service; but 
information of a very confidential ehar- 
acter which reached it conveyed to the 
Madrni government that any miasiou of 
pacification would be well received by 
England. English society entertained th#1 
most hostile ^>irit towards the United 
State». It had been unable to forget 
the Venezuelan affair, and in London 
it was thought the proper thing to sup
port the Spaniard»- , 4

i the principal diplomatic effort 
Spain was brought' to bear on tbe 

central 'European powers, Slid particn- 
i-rly Russia. It was not thought toat 
England would take the initiative in its 
favor, but being convinced, snd a» it ap
peared justly so, that-Bngland would not 
dare to stand aloof from common action

sift

more
Gowla

mat-

2,460 tons measurement, -1,000 tons 
weight. It was as follows: 4545 pack
ages of tea. 1,632 of raw silk, 133 of 
mld-aS, 291 of silk goods, 34 of cigars,

, and one of opium, and some miscel
laneous freight, a total iu all of 29,684 
packages.

The Empress brought no news of the 
overdue steamer Folmima. She sighted 
nothing but one-sailing ship seen yester
day in-bound. The passage was a mod- 
-erate one, with fresh to strong winds.- 
As wSl be remembered, the Empress ot 
CMna left Victoria just before the heavy 
gale in which toe Matteawau and Con
dor are feared .to have been lost on De
cember 3. One of the quartermasters 
of the Empress is the eon of Capt. J. 
B. Hastings, mate of the lost collier 
Matteaiwan. He received the news of 
the loss ef his father's vessel in letters 
which reached him when the Empress 
was at Woosung. The vessels on Which 
f»ther and son were had sailed ont "into 
the same storm, one passing safely 
through It, and the other being lost. Thé 
fact that the Empress had been in the 
storm caused the starting of rumors ot 
accident to her, which were promptly 
ahown to be incorrect.

:

Reference is made to the N. P. A. A. 
O. regatta, held under the auspices of 
the club at Shawnigan last year. The 
next one is to be held at Nelson, in 1 
July. ■

The club has introduced ping pong and 
a tournament will soon be held.

Basketball has proved a drawing card, 
as in other years, and a review of the 
games with other clubs is given.

In the general remarks, the committee 
states that an extraordinary meeting of 
active members was held a week or so 
ago, when the feeling was expressed 
that the association should extend their 
sphere of usefulness, and in order that 
some definite line of action might he 
considered, a committee was appointed 
to obtain information as to the best ways 
and means of extending the club prem
ises, and to consider toe advisability of 
leasing the «Caledonia grounds and estab
lishing tennis courts.

The committee ask the shareholders to 
give these matters théir best considera
tion; The committee have called a meet
ing of toe association for the purpose of 
amending the by-laws of the association 
with reference to the election of the 
management committee and trustees, 
Which will enable the business of the 
club to be carried out to better advan- 
tage. ,

The committee recommends:
‘Tha'fr all regattas ovei* which .we have 

eevtrol be held as near onr city

“That al effort be made to have crews 
m readihess for the Astoria aqd other re
gattas iji which we are constantly invit
ed to participate. One crèw cannot re
main in training throughout the entire 
season. This year our senior crew suf
fered somewhat from the lateness of the 
A P. A. A. O. date, and it was impos- 
Sible for them to compete at Astoria, 
which was some weeks later.

‘That a set of rules be -prepared and 
strictly enforced for the guidance -of 
members using clab booty.

“That accommodatioe be prepared for 
the two new lapstreaks.”

Slfpssiyesterday, the Queen City had no fur- 
ther new» of wreckage to report, and
ter Crent n<i-n£WiS of, th® revenue eut- 
lll. wblck has been searching on

coast, or of the 
sprvey steamer Egeria, which left Es- 
qmmaHreon January 27, bound for 
Ahousett, to pick up the boat found 

“ January 6 by the Indians, 
which was evidently one of tbe boats’ 
™Rt. fr°m th® warship. The Grant was 
to have been absent but 10 davs on Fer
"ncee4heasaiIediS ” tKB tourteentb day
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SHIPFA1NO STRANDED.

Unlucky N.-X.-K. Liner -Went Ashore at 
i. Yokohama,

The Shinano Marn, which returned to 
port during the storm of Christmas night 
with her cargo on fire, is an unlucky ves
sel, tor on her arrival at Yokohama on 
her resumed voyage she grounded off 
Hommoku, not far from Yokohama, dur
ing a dense tog. Tie passengers and 
mails were taken to Yokohama in steam 
launches, and the N.-Y.-K. sent three 
powerful tugs to the Shinano. She was 
floated 24 hoars later aud put into port 
damaged saghtly as a result ot her 
stranding..

The Empress of CMna, which brought 
new5 of toe,stranding, also brought 
word that the German steamer Clara, 
runnmg between Hongkong and Hai
phong, vas wrecked near HoihoV, on the 
Island of Hainan. Forty-two of the 
passengers, and the majoritv of the crew 
were saved, and brought to Hongkong by 
the French steamer Hanoi. The cer
tain, chief mate, first and second engi
neers, and four Europeans and 12,#ative 
grangers were missing, but a Wttt was 
reporte4 picked up by another steamer 
which would have some of those on

■Brassey spoke strongly against the build
ing of vessels of that type several vears
,Wwn0Ah*^CIii'r1C °,f 016 vessel’s build 
is Capt. O. C. Hamlet, Of the United 
States revenue cutter service. This offi
cer, who has charge of the construction 
and repair work of the United States 
revenue service on the Pacific coast, is 
quote4 as follows in an interview pub- 
lishea by a San Francisco paper:

I believe that the Condor went down 
before a single boat could be lowered 
You may quote me as saying'that I am 
unalterably opposed to vessels built af
ter the plan of this British training 
ship, for the reason that their high 
houses, fore and aft, their high bul
warks, open water-tight waists and top- 
heavy decks make them extremely dan
gerous and unmanageable tn a storm.

■ if.- yeare I,have been continually 
fighting open-waisted war vessels but 
so far with but little avail. The reason 
why such boats fiud favor in naval cir- 

- JS*that they will set low in the 
water. Unfortunately, however, this is a 
case where theory and practice do 
harmonize. While thev are all 
their constructors wish" for regarding 
their positions the water, to the prac- 
tical eye of the experienced seaman thev 
are nothing more than so many death 
traps. I feel safe m eaying that there <s 
not a man who has ever gone to sea in 
a vessel such as the Condor, and who 
has experienced rough weather, who has 
not -felt at one time or another that 
there was nothing more in store for him 
h)!1 Davy Jones locker. Capt. Sealater, 
of the Condor, I am told, when the W 
sel was at New 'Westminster last Oct o'- 
her, waa qartefree in his criticisms 
totoe seaworthiness of his shin. I have 
liw-moubf but that he said all that is 
credited to him, and more, too. It is 
4°ing a great wrong to brave men to1 
send them to sea in vessels of this type 
where they have not evpn a fighting 
them0" f0r their liTea if a storm strikes

V-
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TTtEB LlBHAEtY.

City Council of Winnipeg Wish to Sub- 
4 mit a By-law.

Winnipeg. Feb. 4.—(Special)—The City 
Council will ask power from the legis
lature to submit a by-law to raise $30,- 
000 for the purchase of a site and equip
ment for the free lihîary building offer
ed by Andrew Carnegie to Winnipeg, 
The council will also seek power to tiave 
a vote taken on the Sunday street car 
question.

---------------o----- ,--------
Dyspepsia lu It» worst forms will yield 

to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
not only relieve preseat distress but 
strengthen the etomach and digestive ap- 
naratua.

&

as pos-

;

».
- some
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AGED plsTOR DEAD.

emp. of Keene. Ontario, 
Suddenly Called Away.

Keene, Ont., Feb. ji.—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. Andrews, who has preached in the 
Presbyterian church here for 50 years, 
while In the act of patting on the morn
ing fires, fell on the floor and expired 
before mediçal aid arrived. He was 82 
years of age and had been in the best of 
health.

notRev. Dr. AndrREINSURANCE ADVANCING.

Overdue Sugar-Laden- Steamer Fol- 
mmia Now Quoted at 15 per Cent.

The owners nf the Dutch steamer Fol
mima are getting more anxious for toe 
overdue sugar steamer, and the rate of 
reinsurance quoted on her has been'ed- 
vanefd from 10 to 15 per cent. The Fol- 
mmia is now ont 56 days from Soura- 
■baya, Java, and 35 days from Moji,

that

ELECTION FRAUD.

Independent Liberal in Montreal Ac
cused of Ballot Stuffing.

I

Bank ot B. N.

WONDERS OF THE HEART.
All the blood in the human body passes 

through the heart in about three minutes. 
The heart beats 70 times a second, 4,200 
times , en hour, 100,800 times a day, 
throwing out 2% ounces of blood a 
second, 656 lbs. an hour, 7% tons a day. 
It is only when supplied with pure, rich 
blood that the heart, an .organ 6 inches 
long by 4 inches, wide, can accomplish 
tola- enormous amount of work and re
build its own wasted tissues. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is the most effective'treat
ment available for heart affections be
cause it formsigiew, red corpuscles in the 
blood and give# to it that life sustaining 

- -quality which is necessary to thé health 
Of every oreru,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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THE TERMINAL RAILWAY.
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COMING TO VICTORIA

Mr. Greenshields on His Way to Con
fer With the Government.

Grand Forks. Feb. 4.—J. N. Green- 
shields, K.C., of. Montreal, a director of 
thé Montreal ft Boston Copper company, 
owning the Sunset mine. Deadwood 
camp, left today for Victoria. Asked 
respecting thé company’s plans, he said 
it would either purthase the pyritic. 
smelter at Boundary Falls or erect its 
own reduction plant. AU would depend 
upon the report of H. C. BeHinzer. the 
expert, who .wonld meet him in Victoria 
on Thursday. On reaching the provincial 
capital, Mr. GreenshiFds, as the legal 
représentative of Mackenzie ft Mfinn, 
will confer with the government regard
ing the proposition to deflect the Can
adian - Northern, the trans-continental 
road now building, by a more southerly 
route, in order to tap the Cariboo dis
trict.

The repairs to the fluine having been 
completed, the Granby smelter will re
same smelting operatic»» tomorrow. A. 
C. Ffumerfelt, assistent general manager 
of the Granby smelter, returned today 
after an extended stay m New York and 

■Montreal f ='
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ms assistants are very busv I s-™uy ueipe<i ,DV toe 0!
t than

Thus their own conceit 
own lose. It may surprise 

„ x. „ ‘ „ way
_ ®nl. It.affects the smallest

, suitable jailway station will I h!ü’H>oy Tel1 °s the> decrenit old man
be proceeded with TTndpr ita flffPQn hang!Ing about a saloon. Who does not
ment with the eitr * fi£ree- know of some bright ymmg fellow whosetakeoverthoAfHL2XCMLn’P8ny C?1DD10t 1Ite Jï,as obe^n by the curse of
taxe over the 'Market bmldmg until the gambling? Our very efficient police In vie-
rerry w rumiing to e satisfaction of toria have done much to put down this evil; 
the city council. | RtI1l much more Is needed ln other towns.

The Women’s Christian Temperance ’* 
meets everv Thursday at 3 o’clock at the 
Refuge Home, Cormorant street.—Com.

;«6
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You Could Look''
MJL Into the future and Bee the condition 

l,, ..to which your cough, if neglected, 
will bring von. yon would seek relief at 
once—and. that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption

<dM /> Guaranteed to cure Con- 
V_vLIa G sumption, Bronchitis,
TvoublcB, CuresCoaghalndCold.in«Syf

KsrTs Clever Root tea purifies the Blood

T'nion
BsXfi - Pine Horses.—By the /Charmer last

™°ud JuM«re (1(1628), and’King of Bom- U A ON JH® CANE.
o!S,.i They were purchased in The Lancet Is making war on sehooltenrii
Scotland from the famous stud of -Mont- who use the cane as an instrument ef 

^ornery Bros., Kirkcudbright, by W. & discipline. It holds thnt canine on the 
R. Thompson, at Saanich, rwnd one df haDds should "be absolutely Interdicted, and 
the Thompson hrothero brought them , lh,e, rc5 !s the oroper implement for

ri* n u5.hU ®nd Cîîn?- ^irect oveT hurt»; secondly, if applied in reason, it 
theiU. tP. R. - These importations are an- ddes no harm; and-thirdly, m seat of e)ee- 
other indication of the interest British tion for a blrching is the glnte.al region, and 
Columbia breêders are taking in im- this, from its anatomical constrnction. is 
proving their stock, a<8 the stallions are fitted forthe reception of corporal punish- 
splendid specimens of their breed. King P1611^ declares that the hand
of Rom hie heinc- fronf the noted Baron’s Is R deycat<1 wonderful piece of anoto- ° g ^ ■ tn Jiarone my an<1 jg llftble tQ injury from
‘rnae* sren a moderate caning.

•»
NO STEAMERS.

Montreal. Feb. 4.—(Special) — The 
statement emanating from Vancouver to 
toe effect that the Canadian Pacific is 

‘ ,mg ,our 'ante steamers on the 
Clydô for trans-Tacific trade, is abso- 

• lntelv denied at the head office.
i » k.eA. %as 86 yet been
laid down,” said Mr. Arthur Piers, gen
eral superintendent of steamships, to
day. Plans are stiil under consideration.

City surveyor, C. Barlow, estimates 
that the recent snowstorm will cost toe 
city $35,000 td $40,000 for removal, |r- 
resneetive altogether .tri injtrry ■ to buri
nes», etc.
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FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZIHgSS.
FOR BfUOOSHES*. 
FOR T0RP10 LIVE*. 
F0* C0RSTIPAT10N. 
FOR SALLOW SHR. 
FOR THEC0WMSU01
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Government Aw< 
London Aboi 
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From Our Own Corree 
Ottawa, Ont. Feb. - 

been (made to the Kx< 
tend the time of app 

I (Harm vs. The King,
I of the expropriation <

toria rifle range. Api 
■ 'beerwuee. some of th 

reside in England.
iA charter is sought 

from Kitamaat inlet 
to Teeiiai lake or At] 
line from IHazelton t 

I and easterly to the t 
I suce.

The Yukon Prtcific j 
er to build from Ch 

I boundary between Bt 
Alaska to 'Raily H 

I to Coal lake in the 
southeasterly to Whit 

Senator Tempieman 
as minister without 
as he orrivee here. 

Out of 900 officers 
Canadian Mounted Ri 
left for South Africa, 
signed their pay to re 
This taction is voluntj 
depertment has not rei 
tioite on the point fr<i 
thoritdes; Commnnica 
to Etogland requesting 
the lImporir,J govermne 
ter recognizes the wisi 
the department will ij 
jectione to issuing cfh< 
though it will entail < 
upon the accountants’ 
necessitate the employs 
help.

The government is 
from the Imperial ant 
erence to the militj 
accompany the Premie 
tion. Id an official < 
•ceived by His Excel 
sqpd about a force beii

tia has received 
officers and men eski 
the detachment.

as
many
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POLICE ASSd

Chiefs of Canada and 
Hold Conventi*

Washington. D. C.J 
Richard Sylvester, chi 
üngton police force, an 
Nqftkmai Association o 
of the United States an 
dressed a circular lettel 
tion urging their attel 
or by deputy at the u 
ing ib Louisville, KyJ 
rt^lway and hotel rated 
a profitable meeting j 
tertaimnent are assuij 
urged to bring .with thj 
tion and statistics as 
association to be enligj 
amychy and criminal! 
jarledictioiis.

-o
OH'RISTLAN 8

German Authorities 
Steps Agai|

(Berlin, Feb. 8.-^EddJ 
Science is called here] 
of the moment. Thj 
caricature it; weighty] 
cals marshal polemics a 
daily press prints mu<3 
ter regarding what is ] 
American importation,

, only brought here after 
out” in the United 'Stat| 
Bam had a conference 
superintendent of the d 
jurisdiction, and Hern 
€he police president, a 
«hall be taken in j-ea 
(Scientists, but nothing j 
rgainst them except the 
certain public halls 1 
penuresiou to open foj 
Friday evening a meeti| 

• through a police notiq 
door.

-o
PRINCIPAL

Sayti" Prohibition Law 
Harm Than

- Toronto, Feb. 8.—(Sfl 
publishes a second lett] 
•Grant this morning, in 
the advocates of prohiti 

% wrong side of the tracl 
harm thrfn good to the 
ance. He refers to ti 
tion law, passed in N| 
1856, and to its utte 
John, a failure so grea 
o$>enIy in public placed 
came rife, mid there ] 
from drunkenness in a] 
there had been in yeaa 
lowed between the d 
council; then dissoluti] 
the result that only td 
^2 came back in fav| 

the law was imt 
f The experience of Prii 

with regard to the citj 
is very similar.

-o
RAILWAY API

A Move to Build 
Manito

_ Wbrnipeg, Feb. 1 
’“licKemrie, the raiLv 
Pounces that npplical 

the next parliami 
traverse 'Maniin^q fr# 
a distance of 225 mi

A FOOD FOR BRA] 
Whetoer it is brain 

otT, Inability to conct 
hnfiily weakness an. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve ] 

„ old time ener(
fioalth. Through the 
xî?em" ** reaches < 
"Çdy and overcomes 

and disease.
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